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la the hall he paused a moment
to look back and say. "I hope you
don't think I was rude.asking so

many questions: but you see. she's

my only sister." His' voice was

earnestly apologetic.
The Fortune Hunter smiled

broadly, in spite of his attempts to

be serious.
"I quite understand." he said

dryly. "Please don't mention it.**
They went on into the diningroomtogether.
In spite of the fact that he had

dreaded it. the dinner passed off
with perfect ease and friendliness.
The conversation was kept to generalmatters, and no unexpected
questions were asked.
Anne was very silent, but the

Fortune Hunter was conscious of
her eyes often upon him, and for
the life of him he could not meet
their gaze.
He was thankful when the meal

was ended, and Mr. Harding said:
"You young people would like a

little stroll in the garden. I expects
hut don't stay out too long. It's
.September, you know, and there's a

river mist rising already.
Standing up, he touched the FortuneHunter's arm as he passed.

"Later on,* come to the study, and
we'll have a little chat," he said in
a friendly fashion.
The Fortune Hunter followed

Anne into the hall; he would have
given a great deal to avoid this
tete-a-tete, but it was so obviously
e*p«*etrd of him that he dared raise
no objection.

Hut !«he seeined instinctively^o
feel his unwillingness, for she
turned and looked up at him with a

little hurt look ill her eyes.
"Perhaps you would rather not

co out?"
He answered hurriedly:
"No no. 1 should like it; the

house is so warm."
The garden was palely moonlit,

but as Mr. Harding had said, the
kriver mist was already rising, and

^everything looked as if it were

Htttied in gossamer grey.
^Lrhe Fortune Hunter glanced
^B*n at the girl beside him. "You

^Hght to have a wrap. You'll take
he said.

^^K&ie answered mechanically.
cloak is in the hall, if you

fetch it"
went back without a word,
the cloak from a chair and

^R-<^ght it to her. She let him fold
Hep m it silently, and they walked

Jon..<jQwn the sloping lawn, till they
f stood by the water's edge.
r There were twinkling lights from

a houseboat on the opposite bank,
and the muffled sound of a gramophone.otherwise the night was perfectlystill, save for the lap, lap of
the water against the bank.
The Fortune Hunter looked up at

the misty moon, and his thought
slipped back along the chain of
years that were gone, with a half
wistful, half cynical amusement.
Who would have thought that

fate would ever land him here? in
an ideal English heme, amid every
comfort and luxury.he, a vagrant
fortune hunter, who had run the
gamut of life, and who bore its
scares on his very soul. He wonderedwhat the girl at his side was

thinking: what she would say if he
could take her with him in his
thoughts, step by step, and show
her the dark places of his life
through which he had struggled.
He felt her shiver and turned
quickly.
"You are cold."
"Yes. I should like to go in."

Her voice was strained and hurt,
and the Fortune Hunter frowned
heavily in the darkness and bit his
lip. He put out his arm and would
have drawn her into its circle but
that she resisted.

"I don't understand you; you are'
so strange! I thought.after all
your letters . . Her voic$ broke
on a sound of tears, and she stopped
for a moment, trying desperately
to recover herself.
Thsn she went on more quietly.

"I suppose, in spite of everything,
I must seem a great deal changed
to you; but I did warn you, and
you said It would make no difference.And I thought when I saw

you that we were just going to take
things up where we left off.that's
how it seems as if It ought to be
to* me. but . ."
Ths Fortune Hunter made a

passionate guesture of helplessness;the pain in her voice angered
him. and he took the only way he
knew by which to soothe her doubt
and fear.he put his arms round
her and held her fast to his heart.

"I suppose I'm afraid of you," he
said, and his agitation was real
enough. "I suppose all the time
I'm wondering why it is anyone so

.so.sweet as you are could even
look at a.a man like me. I'm not
worth caring about. If you only;
knew I . .

She laid her hands on his lips,
silencing him.
"We said we would never speak

of it again. It's all done with and
forgotten. You're here and.I love
you.1^
Her voice sank to a whisper, and

she hid her face on his breast.
For a moment the Fortune Hunter

stood Silent, then he deliberately
put his hand beneath her. chin; he
raised her face and bent his head,
kissing her again and again passionately.

"I love you. too," he said. "I
love you, too."
There was a little rapturous

silence, then she looked up at him
in the moonlight, her face radiantonce more. "Now I'm quite,
quite happy again." she said.
"John, are you happy, too?" \
He pressed her head down to his

shoulder so that she could not see
his face as he answered:
"Happier.<3od knows.than I deserveto be."
And then presently he sent her

back to the house.
(Te Ba C«ati»««4 Teaerrew.)

CHEERING FRENCH
MOBS GREET YANKS
TOCLOUSE. Aug. 1? Met by

cheering, kissing crowds at every
station, the American Legionnaires
t-.day continued their triumphal
'lilrrimaije to the battlefleldsT Der<rt >.K from Toulouse, they stopped
t Carcassonne. Avignon. Narbonne.

*nd Kimes on their way to Lyomt
Mayor* made speeches at every hall,
snd enthusiastic throng* greeted th^
Amvietm.
^ ;.
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Airplane Was A Judge Brown Story Talk foys' Questions
Homemade Un Politics
Centuries Ago Rusty Nails and Needle# Are Answered
HONOLULU, t. H.. Aug. 17.. By JUDGE WILLIS BROWN.

thclh. or flying were enjoyed There w.s « gre.t white sheet of cnlboard in the window. The quellon.
by Hawaiian* centuries before T . . .. . . , .Whatis there so imporaviation... invented, accordin, LtU1* °" c«rdbf«d were nails and needles. ,ant about the Sllwlan bu.ltostories to.d by n.Uv« of to- A"4-^̂^J?ZSL U-eJE&day. Their aijceafors cot their *** moved about on tne paper. settling? And whydoes
aerial exei'.enent ^by 'jumpingv Sometimes a nail would move about and France seem to favor the
off cliffs into the ocean inhome- J nearly every other nail and needle it touched l'oles while England thinks

made ^'planes.**dung to it or to another nail or needle, until erTnany x

They made a resular Kamo of there was a regular procession of nails and" ~

it. known aa "lele pall." or /ii5 Sf ,, . .... . SIleKia is asmallcountry «.tJ needles moving, snake-like, over the cardboard. , ,Jumping from the cliff. It was vVBmT. There were a few of the nails and needles "a,'d b«'tw<en c^rmany and PoPlayedup to 100 years or soago which pever moved.m
by natives who lived neargroves Even when other moving nails and needles I,s inhabitants are Poles and
of loulu palms near high cliffs came near them and touched them, they would not move, only Germans.

^Details "of the game have been to ^ Pushed out of the way of the moving nails and needles. When the league of nations
Obtained by William J. Coelho, a These nails and needles were moved by an electric magnet determined that >11 people
former newspaper editor, now an which moved about underneath the cardboard. should have the right to deofficerof the hale o na alii Ha- The nails and needles, which would not attach themselves to terming how they should be
waii (house of chiefs). This is tj,e other nails and needles, could not be charged with electricity; B°vern«-d it seemed a very simWhathe say, of the vanished they couM not be made to move by any power, but to take hold ^

The game was played with of t*!£n ind mo,ve the or Push t.h.em ,lonB *»y main force. to which country, Germany or
huge contrivances built of light These moveless nails and needles were rusty. Poland, they wished to belong,
but stout sticks and overwoven The rust prevented the power of the magnet to enter them. The people of Hilesia voted and
with loulu palm leaves. Several But polish off the rust, and make a shiny nail and needle and in the northern half the majorofthese affairs were made ready, the magnet could charge them until others would cling to them ity decided to belong to OertheHawaiian "aviators" took m0ye along by the power they could throw out.

*

many while in the southern half
their seats, and were pushed - mgtv bov? the majoritv favored Poland.
over towering cliffs at the same ,*tT a "****

Poland did not like this andtime. The adventurer who re- { "**e-
.,Insisted that all of Silesia bemainedlongest in the air was I had one of these rusty boys in my court one day. ome of Poland Franc(!the winner.He was a stranger to me. and I sent him to a boys school, ,usU,Bed Poland ln thil, even toOften through carelessness or where all boys were playing square. offer of armies to assist her.excitement a plane would ex- These boys had been charged with the magnet of honor. Kngland thought that Northern

of tVenttethAirplane". But my ru*t>r ><>* didn't move with them. Silesia should go to Germany.
The onlv damajre was the loss of When I talked with him he didn't understand anything about Thus a conference was held to

the game moving about on honor.
,

decide and It was mis confer"OldHawailans say thattheir He had run away from a very fine home, a loving mother, 'nc® Which Ambasador Harvey
flying men were exceptionally and a respectable and considerate father. of the United States attended
skillful. The only means they But he was just rusty, like the nails and needles which would .But the r,al J* "f,had of guiding their crude ap-

"

v
" all concerning the freedom of.

pltances was to shift their move or suck.
. choice or democracy of the 91weightto maintain balance, as

..
But we did fm»lly get the nist off and this boy shined splen- p<,ople

they zigzagged down toward the didly and moved about on the honor magnet. It is about Silesian coal,
sea.How about you? Poland tries to Ret this coal

"A fleet of outrigger cahoes an- Don't get rusty.because she can use it in her
chored offshore rXo pick !up the7' manufacturing business. France
sportsmen and- .retrieve th.. Harvard record In the schools of Poland to have this coal

.1 ..
n^rrara Wilke«s-Barre and Philadelphia which' Is for the most part in

iian«Xo»en "hoiMrt^ff 1 OOoYont For Life of Farmer »nd later at Harvard has attract- Northern Silesia because she
",®n"of<eno» 1.0#0-r»ot e(1 attcntion and h)s rtork as a wishes to check Germany in anycliffs on the mainland,it is said. farmhand is beginning to attract rivalry with France for her

.BERWICK, Pa., Aug. 17.Fred- local notice. own benefit. France cannot
.....s-s^-a erick Santee, son of Dr. and Farmers declare he is the best take Silesia coal fields for her
Poor Laws. Mrs. c. D. Santee, of Wapwall- farm hand they have emplqyed own u8« *° «ho that th*>*

«_ , . , .. in manv a day. for the hov outs to I oland which is a small
LINCOLN, Nebr., Aug. 17.. '-P«n» wh° entered Harvard at hjij whoIe heart ,|lto a ^ood day.# frendly competitor and which

Eight boys caught pitching thirteen and finished his fresh- work just as he does in his could never compete with her.
horseshoes on a vacant lot at man y*ar among the honor stu- studies. Representatives» from EngUniverfcftyPlace, a Lincoln dents just after he passed his The young sophomore Is fol- an<* France could not agree
suburb, last Sunday, were fourteenth birthday, doesn't be- lowing out his belief and is and the mater was left entirely
found guilty of violating the lieve In all mental and no phy- spending the summer as a laborer for the council of the league of
law and fined $5 and costs sical development. on farms in the vicinity of his nations to definitely settle. All
«»ach in Justice Court of the The young man is almost as home. He has been taking his agreeing to this.
town last night. University well developed physically as sh^re ot the work in the harvest
Place is the seat of Nebraska mentally, for the usual under- field with the other hands, and In England it is unlawful to
Wesleyan University. sized body that marks- a youth also help* with the other work play billiards in a public place

of such unusual mental caliber on whichever farm he is era- on Sunday. Christmas day or
...is entirely lacking. His sensa- ployed at the time. Good Friday.

^Wonder What a Telephone Booth Thinks About? .By Briggs.

i could a lot once iim t\ venice i yjisn i had a And Mosh talk,'
0f <aossip if*! woou. ^ mam drops im collar for each wow V i~5et -so

i m reexino im Nice xo "Talk Business time a mam comes up and «sickeroei>
J\j:cv scasdal-- I'n\ but verv V&RY im hsre to tell of the slush i'm

^matioisj seldom Tney make his wife he's ax his forced to List£w
it ame<= becawe office in» a business to!?
i'm pretty wafm conference amd
im^ide wom't 8£ home till late

i kmow The stuff amp turn there's latelv "hear a i m a sight inside !
by heart. " htno -j-,e <Zc>e&si*J<3 CQniTesT. lot of cowversation ivp sot scratches
tujeene - hows "

« cam guess who' like This " > cah and pencil marks
twiptie - -" <Sosm ; This is?" I hear . Get Yov another. and amateur art
l-r'a awful. anx> that a lot- and case of the .Sa/vie and telephone
turn k'sses tbiey thcv Trv to jj/s<5c/'se stuff for a humored members all ov/er.3m.r*Df Tho#r v/io/<ses anjo ahp a quarter. "
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Father's Blood Fails to
Save Runaway Victim

CHARLOTTESVILLE. Va.. Attf.
IT..William Randolph Gibson. 1«
years old. son of Randolph Gibson,
yard brakeman for the Southern
Railway, died in the University
Hospital from injuries sustained
yesterday afternoon in a runaway
accident.
The youth, accompanied by his

brother Elmer, aged 11, was drivinga one-horse load of railway
ties through the city when the
horse became frightened. The elder
hpy was jolted from the wagon and
fell under the wheels, two of which
passed over hfs chest and abdomen.
At the hospital a transfusion opera;tlon was resorted to in an efTort to
save the boy's life when the father
furnished the blood. Besides hi*parents,the youth Is survived by
four brothers and three sisters.

Sues on Wrecked Auto.
The Washington Railway and

Electric Company and Kterrett and
Fleming, auto dealers, were sued
yesterday in the District Supreme1
Court by Elisabeth A. Davis to re:cover $3,900 damages for alleged
injuries to her automobile. Through
Attorneys I^ambert and Yeatman.l
the plaintiff alleges that on Feb-!
ruary 4 her automobile, while in
charge of an agent of the dealer*,!
was struck by a car at Eleventh
and V streets northwest. and!
wrecked.
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The reputation we hav
sistent with quality is being

These Fine All-wool P
of the best values we have

We secured them from
being subject to slight imp*
a single defect.

4t

Every pair of these B1
Shown in these desirable col
Blue ud white block plaids

Bine, tan and white plaid)
Bine, gray and white

Your choic
Blanket Section, Second floor.

The Remaining S
Girls' Summer ]
At Greatly Reduce

Voile tad Organdy Dresse
/ $3.95

Rose. blue, brown, tan and
plain color* and figured patte
16 year*. ,

V

Checked Ginfkani Dresses
$4.95

Hue, red. pink and brown <

dresses, some with white orgi
sashes; many different models
and 16 years.

White Gabardine Skirts
$1.95 and $2J

Splendid quality, finished w

and buttons.
Girls' section Frank tour

vŝ
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Granddaughter of Key,
Composer, Dies at 93

ANNAPOLIS, Md . Aug. 17.Mm.
Jessie Habersham. 93 years old.
widow of Alexander W. Habersham
and granddaughter of Praonis
Scott Key. author of "The Star
Spangled Banner." died here today.
Mrs. Habersham was probably the
oldest resident of Annspolis.
Surviving her is a daughter, and

three sons, as follows: Miss Ellen
Habersham, who lived with her
mother for years at the Charles
street residence; Alexander W. of
Baltimore; the Kev. Henry 8., or
Monroe. Conn.. and Edward
1L Habersham, of Tampa. Fla.
A sister. Mrs. J. S. liarstow. of
South Orange. N. J., al*o survives.

Mrs. Habersham was a meml*er of
the well known Steele family of
Maryland.

*

She was a daughter of
Henry M. and Maria IJoyd Steele,
and was born near Elkrtdge

Vessel With Dynamite
Cargo Lost on Breakers
BEAtJFORT, X. C- Aug. 17..The

schooner l/ouiw Howard, with a

cargo of dynamite. Ilea pounded to
pieces on the breakers, a total Ions.
The vessel was driven Into the
shoals during a southwest gale yesterdayand the crew was rescued
by the coast guard. Owing to the
nature of her cargo, all efforts to
salvage were abandoned.
The schooner was valued at $58,006and was not insured.
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! Your Blanket Neec
*

\ugust Sale C
All-Wool 1

$8.95
e established for Fine Bed Blanl
augumented during this August
'laid Blankets at $8.95 pair, fi
'ever offered.
i a well known American mill,
srfections, but in the large maj<

ankets is soft, fluffy, warm, sp
lors.

Pialt. gray and wl
i Gray Mock

plaids Tan bio

e of any coloring at

tock o/ . won
Dresses *

d Prices ,
Allll

I Reduced to SpCCiall
.A . . . Smart and

orchid, in both j i i_
rns; sue. 6 to widely bnmme.

are sort crush
.

Reduced to ^ They are of
silks, in the t

decked gingham as cherry and
u»dy collar and al»o the warm

,Z 14 with the navy,
eluded.

Reduced to
IS Each hat i:

ith belt, pockets ihe special prk
one-half the ui

Milliner? fccttoa. 1

omvu job AT occoarAn ^
ro* ITMLIXC CLOTHES.
Clyaaaa 8. Grant la sot altogether

usele«. H. will do something^
practical for the |government to_
w|t. work down on th« farm at
OccoQuan. Va.and do that with,
out pay.

It all happened thla way: After
doing a little scheming, Ulysses tIsllrtdyeing and cleaning establlshment.He put on the air of a
customer about to do a little bustneaa.It waa testified. and then pro<reeded to carry out hla schema.
He snatched a freshly cleaned and

pressed suit of clothes. It was tesItilled, and ran out.
The owner of the place ran out

and caught him before he cot thirty
feet away.
A charge of larceny was preferred

against him. Before ha had bean
In the hands of the police very long
riysses realised he had made a
"fox pass To steal wss not much
of an offense, to his way of think

in*,but to be caught at It was unpardonable.He did not stop to con
tsidtr that It was his own boneheadedscheme that got him In

trouble.
The court took him for an oily

proposition and gave him a threein-onesentence. The suit was valuedat $10.and he must serve three
days for every one .f those dollar*.

Veteran* WiU Unveil
Jackson Statue Oct. 19

CHARLOTTEKV1LI.K. Va.. Aug.
17. . When the Virginia Grand
Camps of Confederate Veteran* and
Sons of Veterans hold their joint
annual reunion here in October, the
statue of Thomas J. (Stonewall)
Jackson. presented to the city by
Paul Goodloe Mclntire, millionaire
philanthropist, will be unveiled.
The committee had also planned

to unveil the statue of Robert K.
Lee. another Mclntire sift, but the
monument is not completed. The
unveiling will take place on OctoberIt. It is expected that there
will be at leas* 5,000 people her«»
from every section of the State

lothroja I
is Qote 6 P. M

Is Now

)ffers
Blankets,
Icets at the lowest prices confBlanket Sale.
nil double-bed size, are one

They were sold to us as

jrity of cases we cannot find

tlendidly made and finished.

lite plaids I
plaids
ck plaids

$8.95 pair I
lien's New
jmn Hats
y Priced, $7.50 |
beautiful new hats, either l|

d or small and saucy, some

shapes. j
velvets, duvetyn? and faille

mlliant autumn reds, such II
the orange and henna tints, I
i wine tones and browns,
citron and black hats ini

new and different and at j|
* of $7.50 averages about J
sual price. U
~Ur< aeee. I


